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Chung Sin Watched Leon

Strangle the Girl

MAKES A CONFESSION

Chinaman Admits lIe Looked

Through Keyhole of Door

KILLED MORNING OF JUNE 9

Police Officials by Some

Grossquestioning Learn How

Sigel Came to Her Death

Leons Partner Denies He Partici-

pated in the Cap-

tured Monday Is Held in 10000

Believe They Will
Now Be Able to Gel the Whole

Story of the Tragedy

New York June
the Chinese cook confessed

this afternoon that his friend

Leung Lim the good boy of the
missions murdered Elsie Sigel in

the forenoon of Wednesday June
9 and that he helped Leung rope

the trunk into which the girls body

had been crowded

Not for anything would the
roundfaced Chinaman admit that
he helped Leung strangle Elsie He
snarled like a teased cat when Po
lice Capt Carey shook a fist in his

face and charged him with twist-

ing the cord around her neck All

that he knew he repeated over and-

over again was what he saw as he
pefered fearfully through a hole in

door between his room and
Leangfs what Leung told hint

after the girls body had been got
put of sight

He was ready enough to fasten
the murder on his friend but at
the slightest intimation that he gave
Leung a hand in the business of
killing the girl Chung squeaked
with rage frequently popping out

chair and shuffling back and
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forth in Assistant District Attorney
Wards office He described how
the girl lay in Leungs bed her
fate and mouth wet with blood
Lgphg by her side and he grinned
sglje told it

Keeps Isis Composure
Tae pictured Leung stripping the clothes

off Elsies body and he lighted a cigar-
ette white he talked He made them un
derstand bow Elsie looked as she lay
dead hi Leungs bed her body covered
with sheet to the chin only her bare
feet showing and he rattled it oft with
out a shake or a shiver but he flashed
anger when Assistant District Attorney
Ward and Cpt Carey tried to break

him down with the constant question
You did tie the rope around Elsles

pieck didnt you
Hour after hour they pounded with that

question turning It and twisting it but
the Chinaman squirmed free every time
He only partly admitted that he saw the
aborthaired mission grafter strangle El
sIt He would not own to having seen

body after ho entered the room and
stood with Leung He denied stubbornly
that he had laid a finger on Elsie alive
or dead How could he know asked
Chung whether the body was cold or
warm when he slipped Into the room at
Leungs frightened

Culls on Chinese God
He shouted in English and he forgot

ails mission teachings so completely as to
call on his Chinese gods to witness that
he didnt see Elsies body put into the
trunk though he knew it was there He

Leungs good friend and helped him
in trouble that he would not obey Leung
when the friend of the Stgels ordered him
to help hide the body That ho assisted
Leung wind cords around the trunk he
admitted because he said he had skill
In making tight knots but that was all
he did that was bad He hoped that his
Ancestors would curse him forever if he
Was not speaking with a whole tongue

Old Quan Wick Nana the wizened In-

terpreter standing a little to one side In
a dark corner of Wards office let the
ghost or smile flicker across his leather
face There isno dodgler old bird among
fcll the Chinese in New York than Quan
Wick Nam

It has been a long time since the
Courts or out of the trial

rooms has supplied a more dramatic
scone than Chung Sins examination The
little Chinaman his eyes bloodshot from
exhaustion and lost sleep was planted-
In a big chair while big Carey captain
of detectives and Assistant District At-
torney Theodore H Ward stood In front
of him riving their questions

Hear Squeak of Chung
While that was going on the whole

third floor of the Criminal Courts was as
stlU ES a village street on Sunday You
could hear the roar of Careys voice as

Continued on Page 2 Column 3
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and
showers continued warm today
and tomorrow ijroderate south
Vfesterly winds

TWO JOKES ON DEPEW

Paid His Own Fare Then Found He
Had Ills Dates Mixed

New Haven Tune Senator Chauncey-

M Depew came to New Haven today
with two new jokes on himself

He thought this was the day of the
fiftythird reunion of his class at
1S66 The reunion does not take place un-

til next week
The other joke he declared was that

he paid his railroad fare here for the
first time In fortyeight years

PINIONED UNDER AUTO

John E Knapp Seriously Hurt and
His Wife Bruised

New York June 21 Jon E Knapp
president of the Maryland Coal Company-
at 1 Broadway was seriously hurt

in an automobile aceiden at Spring
Valley N Y when his automobile In
which he was riding with Mrs Knapp
was struck by a train on the New Jer-

sey and New York road Mrs Knapp was
thrown oat of the machine and fell twen
tyfive or thirty feet away on the grass

The automobile was turned completely
over and Mr Knapp was planed under
the wreckage His left arm sad several
ribs were fractured and he got sev
bad scalp wounds

Both are In the Hackensack hospital-
It is thought air Knapp wilt recover
Mrs Knapp was badly braised

NEGRO SLAYER MUST DIE

Jury Returns Verdict Against
West Another to Be Tried

Dallaas Tex June 21 The Jury
after being out half an hour
a deathpenalty verdict against

Waalter West a negro convicted of the
murder of Frank WoelCord a prominent
Dallas County farmer Three negro
highwaymen held Woolford up about
midnight on October 31 MW te East
Dallas and killed him when he resisted

Walter Weet aad Genie own were ar
rested in Dallas two days hue Jones
turned States evidence and confessed
that he West and Robertson killed
Woolford

Robertson was arrested in Waaategton
D a by Chief of Police Sylvester of
that city six weeks ago His trial is to
begin tomorrow Jones was the princi-

pal witness for the State today

WARNS AGAINST YANKEES

Italian Deputy Urges EmmlRrants
i to South America

Rome June 21 During the dtecusstoR
f the foreign officers estimates IB

Chamber of Deputies today Signor
advocated the encouragement of emigra
tion to South America He recounted his

observations
They found there he add a Latin

elviitatioa not AnstoGaxoa Wee In the
United States

Signor Feet proposed that the num
ber of Italian consuls be increased and
that immigration to those countries
which is mutually advantageous be en
counraged He insisted that South

to be preferred to the United
States The whole house applauded the
speech
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JOHN J RYAN INDICTED

Cincinnati Brokerage House Traders
Called Before Grand Jury

Cincinnati June 22 John J Ryan was
ndlctod today within an hour after

from the county prosecutors offlce
had gone to the office of the
Commission and Brokerage Company in
the Burnet House building and served
twenty traders with John Doe subpoenas-
to appear and testify before the grand
Jury

Ryan is said to be at Atlantic City for
the summer

PIONEER OPERATOR DEAD

Orrin S Wood Entered Telegraph
Service In Washington in 1844

New June 22 Orrln S Wood one
0 the first telegraph operators in Wash
ington and pioneer constructor of

lines in this country died tonight-
at his home in Turner N Y He was
ninetyone years old He was born In
Sheburne N Y on December 14 1SJT

He entered the telegraph service in Wash
ington In August 1S44 and was an oper-
ator on the original wire between Balti
more and Washington for seven months
In this time he was Intimately associated
with the inventor S F B Morse study
Ing the science of telegraphy under him

CHARGE ABUSES IN NAVY

Commissions Reports Show
and Even Fraud In France

Paris June 22 parliamentary com-
mission appeared under the presidency of
M Delcasse to investigate the charges-
of abuses and Inefficiency in the French
navy has issued a report which must
cause a sensation It is the most dam
anging indictment of those responsible for
the navy during the recent years alleg
ing against them extravagance lack of
method and even fraud

Kermit Gets Largest Lion
Mombasa June 22 Mr Roosevelts

latest bag consists of a lion throe
giraffes an eland and many smaller
animals Kermit his son has shot the
largest lion that has yet fallen to the
party and also two cheetahs and various
antelope

Bank Robber Gets 8105
Fort Worth Tex June 22 Just as the

Waggoner Bank and Trust Company was
closing its doors this afternoon a lone
man nicely dressed and without mask or
disguise walked In and at the point of a
pistol relieved Cashier W C King of
3195 In bills

Harriman at Health Resort
Vienna June H Harriman of

New York has gone to Sommerlng the
famous health region In the Eastern Alps
of AustriaHungary

Reichstag Rejects DilL
Berlin June 21 The finance committee

of the Relchstag has rejected the suc-
cession duty bill by a tie vote 14 to 14

Exquisite Commencement Bouquets 1
Superb flowers used 14th
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Cabinet Officers and Repub

lican Leaders Agree

CONFIDENT OF VIGTOEY

Measure Regarded as Only

of Party Fight

Provides for the Imposition of Two

Per Cent Tax on the Net Incomes
of All Corporations with Exemp-

tion of 95OOO National Banks
Be Given Rebate Equal to Amount
Paid on Their Circulating Xotea

With the object ot reacting a ftaal
agreement en the terms of the amend-
ment to propamd to tIM tar-
iff Mil for placing a i per earn tax on
the net incomes of cerporfttioM Presi-
dent Taft h d a coaferwee lest night
with the Republican members ef the

Flnanc Coavnlttee and others whose
sdvleft and aao4t nce he regarded as
necessary to te wrrear of prepeei
ties

who participated te tile ee
foresee came early and stayed Lute The
dlacnaeion ef ti points involved was

at a tftener and ws eontteved other

the coffee shad cigars
la addition to the PreeMeiit those

present at the eenferenea were At-

torney General WldMtahaja Seaator
Root to whom was entrusted the

task of framing the terms of the
amendment Speaker Cannon Rep

reuenUtrv Payaa chairman of tile HOWM

Committee on Ways and Meaae Repre
awntative Dwlgat of New rods the Re
poeHeaa whip of the House and the fol-

lewfa numbers of the Senate Committee

ea Finance Senators AlArfca
Penroeo Hale CuUom Lodge XcCumber
Smoot and Flint

Regard Tax ns Necessity
Prior to the conference there was a

general agreement among those coa-

cenwd that the insertion of the corpo-

ration tax amendment in the tart hill
we necdfaary to prevent she adoption of
the socoliia BaiteyCnniaslna amend-
ment which provided net entr c tax
on the iacotovw of eorpotatleec but fee

tax oa indtvldnal incomes
Tote BalleyCttmmina amendment had

the support of aU or nearly all the
Democratic Senators sad hi addition the
necking of a large proportion of the Re
pebifean insurgent Sera and some
other Republican Semuon who p to
thin time have voted consistently with
the Finance Committee In the delwera-
tions over the tan

A majority of the Republican inser
gents and practically all the other Re
pttbHcaa Senators who had shown aa in-

clination to support the BalteyCnmadns-
aaiondment have boost witting however-
to throw their votes for a substitute that
would be lees drastic in its provisions
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It has beeR apparent that the proposi-
tion to impose aa income tax has had

remarkably strong following in the
Senate for the reason that nearly a score
of Republican Senators were unwilling
for tear of offending their constituencies
to vote against the Income tax proposition
if it were presented to them fairly and
squarely But a majority of these Sen-
ators have shown a decided Inclination
to accept some plan of compromise if
it were of such a character that they
might be able to explain to the people

States that they had good and
sufficient reasons for supporting it

Wouldnt Oppose Own Party
In the first place Senators ia this posi-

tion were unwilling to join a combina
tion whose primary object was to carry-
out a Democratic platform pledge and to
that extent go contrary to the policy of
the Republican organization in

Furthermore they regarded the Bailey
Cummins amendment as extremely dras-
tic both with reference to the tax on
individual incomes and the tax on cor-
poration incomes and particularly
obnoxious the radical provisions which
gave to the government unprecedented in-
quisitorial powers

Realizing this condition of affairs the
President and the leaders of the regular
Republican organization of the Senate
beset themselves to provide ways and
means by which legislation would be
enacted that would be satisfactory to
nearly all the Republican Senators and
at the same time enable the most radi
cal among them to prove to the

of their constituencies that the
course which they adopted had not mark
ed a retrograde movement In the line
of presentday political doctrine

The President and the Republican lead
ers of the Senate have beea unwilling to
advocate the imposition of a tax on in-
dividual incomes for the reason among
others that without regard to what at-
titude the United States Supreme Court
might assume toward the reenactment
of the Income tax law such reenact-
ment would necessarily be construed as
reflection on the Supreme Court in view
of its decision that thejncome tax law
of ISM was unconstitutional

Would Uphold Attacks
Leaving aside the fact that most of the

Presidents advisers were opposed to an
income tax statute per ee they believed
that its enactment at this time following
the suggestive attacks made last year on

would have a tendency to uphold and
further these attacks

To that extent the Republican party as
represented by the of the present
Federal administration and its leading
representatives on the floor of the Sen
ate and in the House was unwilling to go
Some of these representatives and lead-
ers assumed the position like President
Taft that while they were not certain
In their own minds that the Supreme
Court would again declare an Income tax
law to be null and void prudence

and a decent regard for the dig-
nity and Integrity of the Judiciary de
manded that provision should first be
made for amending the Constitution so as
to enable the Congress to put an income
tax statute into effect

But it was realized by tht leading Re
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publicans in tIN admmMzatlon sad Can
greas that the sentiment In favor of tne-
inaetment of an Income tax law wttaoat
waiting Car constitutional was
so strong by reason yartfevlariy to the
Wont that aa attempt to Iowa the prep
ositioa by a direct vote te the Senate at
least would meet with taOure

Action NeccHxary
It was necessary therefore they came

to boHtve to bring forwari some jwopo-
sttkm that would serve ta haimenlne the

able most of the more radical RepoWK
caA Senators to vote aiaat the tanpo-

sttiaa ef aa Inonau tax at this time for
rosins which as a juatifica-
tten before the people of their several
States

Prosiest
and some of Ida Betacnant that the
pending tariff legislation would not pro-
vide snftcient revenue
to tweet the expenditures
which the weald he
to confront served as an Hixusaent far
bringtog support to
stdon that a tax oal-
oarperaileas be the vest
jKBventtng a deaVdt Out Wes
and the fooling that rcapKot awd
regard fur the judiciary ilnmnndcfl an
amendment of the Constitution before
the passage of aa mdrrtdnal Income tax
law grew the pending proposition to

a tax OB the net income of corpora-
tions only which was given eonatd-
eration at the conference held at the
White House last night

Senator Root and Attorney General
TOckersham were tetmsted with the Im-
portant work of drafting the provisions-
of the amendment They were famished
with many width were
finally reduced to the basis that
factory to all or most of those concerned

Amendment Carefully Considered
The proposed amendment drawn by Mr

VTekersh8ja and Mr Root was presented
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at the White House conference test night
and WaS given long and earnest consid-
eration

In effect it provides for the imposition

of all corporations with provision that
K9 the set income of every cor-

poration shall be exempt from this as-
sessment

It Is provided furthermore that na-
tional banks shall be taxed the same as
other corporations but shall be given a
rebate to the amount paid by them un-
der the law requiring tax on the

notes Issuod by national basks
In order to prevent corporations from

converting their stock into bonds and
thus evading the purpose of the propeeed
law it is provided that fends set aside
by corporations for the purpose of meet-
ing Interest obligations oa bonds shall be
taxed only for proportionate interest
payments on bonds leased ta excess o
the amount of capital stock of each cor-
poration concerned

This means that if corporation with
a capital stock of 169609 issues bonds to
the amount of 5MGM it will be assessed
on the amount of net income set aside
to pay interest on 0eoO of its bonds

JOAH OF ARC PRESENTED-

Great Production in Harvard Sta
dium Goes Without a Bitch

laude Adams as Shepherdess Who
Leads Conquering French Army

Achieves Signal Success

Cambridge Mass June 22 The great
production of Joan of Arc to the Har-
vard stadium this evening by Miss Kavde
Adams under the direction of Charles
Frohman was given without a hitch

From S oclock when five tmid sheep
strolled out from behind the wings and
began to eat the grass of the footbH
field up to 1139 when the maid died ea
the battlefield near Orleans under the
banner of the conquering French army
every detail was carried out as planned

Fifteen minutes before the beginning of
the first act the orchestra began the
overture to Beethovens symphony with
the sheep entering promptly at the call
Than oan in shepherdess dress advanced-
to the Druid tree

From this humble beginning the story
developed with increasing complexity and
splendor

Gives Radium to Hospital
San Francisco June 21 Mrs Whltelaw

Reid wife of the United States Ambas
sador to Great Britain has presented to
the Red Cross Guild Hospital of San
Mateo a tiny bottle of radium The
precious metal is to be used for experi-
mental purposes The hospital Is situat-
ed near the home of D O Mills the
falha of Mrs Reid
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Question Arises Over Test of
the Aeroplane

PECUMIE WORDING OE GLA1SB

Roads that the Machine Mast
Be Dclfne L to Carry Two Persons
Raving Combined Weight of SilO

Fou l iXethlnjr Said of Require
moat to Carry aa Extra

Owing to a mefcrHtj to h-

werdtos 0C Jausi te the
under which the
be dettreied tO thO government It J said
that nefther Orville WBbar Wright

anted n extra person in
the speed test There to bettered to be a
pomihittty that la that wffl
be the only men te the machine

The class ia question read The ftr
lag machine must be designed V carry
two persona having a combined

about JM pound AttcBOon baa been
coped to the fact that the cairjrtBff of

a bonus for velocities greatea than forty
an hour Is ordered Is not speciacaHy

As it to the stipulation has been cost

EXTRA PASSENGER

MAY BE OMITTED

1171

Passenger

to

apt
a Wit

I I n

carrying

test Orville

to-t
an extra person In the test itsoetf where

required

Writ mote as

nor

mile

>

=

piled with The machine demonstrated
Jut fall that with an extra person
aboard it ceirid 90 through the endurance
test with iritis colors and could acquit
itself wh honor in the matter of speed

Where the Rub
TIle rub eosuM to the winning of the

bonus m velocity test Orville
Wright to believed to be eoaseioas
of the fact traveling VMM be has
a good chance to make miles
an lour m which case he gather
in the bonus of 4 per cent of
the contract price of 25M whOe with a
passer his speed will be necasasrUy
cut down somewhat

A ronrcsealatfve of The Washington
herald hi talking OnrlBe Wright

alinded to an artlch m an
newspaper Mr Wright said

The article hr incorrect m quoting
I did net say I said

nothing to the reporter eat earring
a paaeenerM

he first learned the gfivwmnmr meant
the aerepteae carry am extra person
in both tests Hr Wright skid he

not to stake any aKntament
Rapid progress was shade yesterday

assembling of the Both broth
ers were on the on and it wa sitar
7 oclock in the when they re-

turned to the Raleigh for dinner
In the shed at the edge of the parade

ground at Port Myer they worked
through the day with their sleeves tolled
up With them wore Lit Jonlel and
Limit Labia of Signal Corps who
will be instructed after the tests hi the
handling of the

Planes Set In Place
The two mata level planet with

fatness tip adjustment which bv-

OM of the secrets of the Wright brothers
success were set to place trussed with
sliver painted wooden rods sad tent wire

The two sprocket wheels by which
the power te transmitted from the shaft
o fthe motor to the prepeBors were ftttad
Del the vertical steering plane aft were
set hi place

Especial attention was given to the sup-
ports ia which the two wooden propellers
rest It was the of a risk
running to the bearing of one of the

propellers that caused the ac-
cident lest fall which killed Liam Sel
fridge and severely injured Orvn
Wright

The framework supporting the two
small horizontal ptanes forward of the
levels was partly rigged Late hi the

afternoon the gasoline engine raw lifted
to its place on a tin beoptate the cen-
ter of the machine and before the broth-
ers quit for the day munch of the work
of fastening it rigidly to the frame was
finished The high Sat water cooler by
which the water which circulates shoot
the four cylinders to prevent them from
becoming overheated off Its warmth
again to the air was fixed in place

The two sprockets to which the trans
mission chains will probably be shad to-
day are of the most setenttnc accuracy
or construction in order to taI the
difficult task allotted to them of reducing
the speed of 1400 revolutions per minute
of the eagineshaft to i revolutions at
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HugtiMe 1m Use Before
The BOKlni to the one used te the ua-

ftii r aai of test year rust of
the aeroplane Is sea sued practically
identical whit the prevtons one Several

minor ap have been made however
which may give aa mmrarton of further

santa te the future The
er lateral dimension of the

two main planes has boon slhshtly de

cteased olnttetohteg the aopporting area

doctloas canvas area and further uv-

hr Mai George O Sooner of the Signal

m the subject

ate if the speed of the

The

TMs Ita tile dlnst in further re-
ef

reaea tD tD ww-
prtDdple ta a treatise on
present of mtaIT aeronautics

Corps baa IaveS-
dPu

points out that under eel
crTllt dyer is to

the pupefers
by the highest

werkmasdrlip-k esd sand the rack

dyer

may step

speed accordance a
mentioned The

status

who made mlmbie

Matakrrioas
increased 111 miles per

naa loot lung
saved m the redact of

tb engtee and propel
MaJ Squier also says It to jeliv

device for the obtaining of automatic
control and stability is one of the nest to
be brought forward by the Wright broth
ersFrom present indications a record
crowd will be on hand to see the nights
The hotels report men who have eme
from the Middle West and even tree
east of the Mississippi to see the aero
plane in action

t Be There
From the responses received from

members of Congress it appears that

supporting ect of
WID

esa be to wrtsll
feet wide teen

weIPt
canvas fame can then lie toe

a I

I

Congressmen

practically every man of both U8N writ

e on the parade ground at Fort

hoar the ese

also be se icreaasat tbsat
vsa reduced sartbsld

four
rho a

and added
e

Myer

when the trots commence u
strong probability that President Taft
and Vice President Sherman will be
among the spectators Of the teen m the
country prominent in the Investigation
and encouragement of aeronautics the
following have announced their Intention
of coming Prof X Lawrence Roach of
the Blue Hill Observatory near Boston
Prof Pickering of Harvard and lames
Meats of Boston nottand Forbes of
the American Aeronautic Society Mr
Post of the New Your Aero Club and
Octave Chasten the Nester of the
Wright brothers may witness the nights

be dose m the ssmmnilng of the flyer
the lulling up of the engine It hi-

stBr the tests will sot be com-

menced mrtfl Friday

Good Reads Scouts Will Reach

Ctttpeper Vs June 3L The White
sad scout ones of

the New York HeraUAaanta Journal
goof roads eudutance content x-

Odpeper this evening Allen
the Richmond ThneePhujntPh was m
the err which bore the VtegJnta
colon A great crowd gathered around
the cars Mid as they took their departure
they were cheered at every street corner
They left a few minutes before SVdsefc-

tney wfttspent Early m the
ge to

CLTJBMAH WEDS

Principals In Recent Libel ease Is
Again In the Limelight

S 3amuel Deter
cms married base test

Saturday to Jenala Roberts a mUll

ahort th e ago that

ngaluot Town Topics hi a libel suit

mg that Dempster had studs a present
ef aa house m atceet PIUs
burg to yeung woman

H came out at the trial that the young
woman hi queetton was Roberta
also that she bad bought the house out
of her earnings which have been not toes
than M a year for several years

Ferguson Gets Decision
Boston June 22 Sandy Ferguson of

chaises got the decision over Jee Tea
ett

tonight It was
hftltMn as any two heavywelghtK ever
put up this city

Conniaine H Pneumonia
New Y d 2JJahn K ConsMlnt

the weBJfisjswn sporting man aad former
proprietor ef t BIte Matrepeie te amt

from pucumnnln at hc hoses Ml
end jwjuni ami have been

w-

Biegant Graduation 31-
t Finest booms used Bluestone

On of the work to
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lotei Restaurant Slips Re

veal Facts

Surprise Sprung by

Millionaire

kier ef St ReI identifies Cheeks
VliloH Show that Numerous Drlaks

Seat to Mrs Room
Dally Menu Consists of Some Food
and Refreshments Galore Douglas
Robinson on the Stand

Mew York JuneA One of the Ms
poises of the Gould separation suit came
Her Katherine Clemmimu Gould tao
ptetethT at the scMMn this afternoon
when the defense used one of her own

that Howard Goulds counsel regard as
moat significant ia supporting his cheeses
that hw wife drank tee much which the
demos laM not had the oppertuntty to
maOduce heretofore

EL Brennan the cashier of the
Hotel SL Regis since was opened was

DRINK BIll

SHOWN IN COURT

StaTtling

MAN1IATTANS PLENTY

Big Attor-

neys tn

Q
ere Goalies

to on the record evidence

k

GOULD

Young

sax

witnesses get

Jathses

>

the wltntai who enabled the defense to
turn the trick on the other side He
wen called to say that he had had many
business transactions with Mrs Gould

and saw her almost sally while at the

of liquor
When Mr NfcoU sot him for creesex-

itntnatita he brought oat a score ef long
envelopes hued with St Regis restaurant

The witness admitted tha the slips
were all for supplies furnished to Mrs
Gould and in spite ef the objection of
Mr Snearn that his cttenfs name was
not signed to any of the slips and that
some of them looked forgeries the
court admitted them on the cashiers
statement that he bad charged same of
them to Mrs Goulds account himself and
knew that others had been charged by

hot never saw her under the

slips

I

hotel In-

fluence

flit

The cavcJopea i assiiig all the checks
were marked in evhtanee but on Mr
Sbearns contention that be wanted to
have an opportunity to examine them
over night they were not reed in court

Counsel for Mr Gould permitted some
of the checks to be examined at the
close of the afternoon session All the
restaurant checks have stamped on them
the date and time at which the articles
on the checks were sued

For September 14 lsM there are the fol-

lowing checks
1050 a m One Manhattan one quart

White Rock Total 71 cents
1121 a m Manhattan half

ragout of lamb peach pie pint of
No 73 Total SZSO

338 p m One Manhattan one pint
White Rock one Manhattan total 8
cents

One por-

tion

¬

715 p m Pint of IB one Manhattan
pint of Apoatnarls a quart of White
Rock total 1325

523 p mODe Manhattan one Man-
hattan 3 cents

For September S tbei are these
checks

lli a m One Manhattan pint of
White Rock one Manhattan 90 vents

a m One Manhattan one Manhat-
tan pmt of White Reek one Manhattan
L30

p m Quart of White Bock one
Manhattan 7 cents

p m Plat of 73 2

A aLRattaa and Tea
The checks for September 26

a m One Manhattan one English
Breakfast tea route

a Manhattan one English
Breakfast tea W cents

1135 a m Quart ef White Bock ono
Manhattan plat of onehalf portion
of fried oyster crab one lamb chop half

half
portion of hothouse grapes dents lasso

US p Manhattan one Maahat
pint of White Rock 89 cents

Mrs Goulds checks for September 27

were
73 a m Malaga grapes English

breakfast scrambled m broiled
bacon dry toast quart of White Rock
one Mnvhattan te demi taste JS1

a m Plat of White Rock one
Manhattan one Manhattan eee Man
batten quart of White Rock one Man
ytUUs pint of 7 one Manhattan pint of

J
1814 p m Two Manhattans one pint

IB IS7SL

For September 28 the checks wore
702 a m Malaga grapes tin scram

bled eggs bacon dry toast pony of 244

pint ef White Rock two Manhattans
quart of ITS 350

115 p m Catnemhert cheese coffee
and cream one Manhattan one Man-
hattan quart of White Rock hothouse
grapes two Manhattans 5365

Aa Klaaerate Dinner
The checks also showed that fur dinner

t p m oa October Mss Gould
had

Blue Point cocktails two
oue caviar on toast two guinea hens

roasted alligator fruit sated one
grille sweet potato one cafe parfait one
fruit Isalad one plat White Reek one
quart jLaubenheimer one quart 39 two

tam two demi taaaes two ponies

Another development of the day was
the cainng of Arthur Barney who had
bees assistant manager of the Hotel
BeUevueStratford to disprove the state-
ments of floor clerks who said that the
maids had iastruetione to enter every
room In the hotel at S oclock in tho
morning whether the guest wens out of It
or not Mr Barney said that they merely
had orders to set hi aa soon possible
sad fix up the room

Mrs Goald to Take Stand
At the dose of the afternoon session

today Juetaee DoKims conferred with
counsel on both sides and taecx an-
nounced that the piasnsaff wilt put oa all
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